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The Form at ion of Objects in the Group Mat r ix:  Reflect ions on Creat ive 
Therapy With Clay 

Gary Winship & Rex Haigh (1998)  Group Analysis,  31:  71-81 
 

I n this art icle describes an experim ental group experience 
where five people worked in silence for 20 m inutes around a 
2 it  square slate using clay as a m edium  for com m unicat ion 
as part  of a creat ive therapy session on an inpat ient  
psychiat r ic ward. The interact ion culm inated in a group 
sculpt . I t  is suggested that  the process of the sculpt ing m ay 
throw som e light  on the form at ion of objects in the 
unconscious group m at r ix. The art icle is intended as a 
cont r ibut ion towards the debate about  the potent ial 
sym biosis between group analysis and the creat ive 
therapies (Waller)  as well as the basis for further 
invest igat ion into Rey's quest ion about  the form at ion of 
group m at r ix.  

 
Key words:  creat ive therapies, group m at r ix, group sculpt   
  
I nt roduct ion  
At  the beginning of a group, m em bers often sit  silent ly looking at  the floor, 
occasionally report ing that  their  m inds are blank. I n a recent  group, following a 
silent  beginning, one m em ber said that  he found him self m aking shapes out  of the 
pat terns in the carpet . The group m at r ix consists of unspoken or unconscious 
m aterial as well as the com m unicat ion that  is art iculated through words:  'Words are 
the chief vehicle of com m unicat ion of art iculate (secondary thought ) , but  it  is the 
process of com m unicat ion itself which specially interests us, not  the factual 
t ransm ission of inform at ion through words' (Foulkes and Anthony, 1965:  259) .  
Might  we take from  this that  a substant ial m at r ix m ay form  in the silence of non-
verbal com m unicat ion as the space becom es a crucible for m etaphor and sym bols? 
I n thinking further about  this non verbal shaping of experience, we m ay also 
wonder what   
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shape the silent  group m at r ix m ight  take if we were to m ake it  visible?   One m ight  
ask then how are objects form ed in the space of the group m at r ix? Rey (1994)  has 
com m ented that  the quest ion as to how objects are formed in external and inner 
space represents an excit ing avenue for future invest igat ion in the discourse of 
object - relat ions theory.  I f we direct  our interest  towards the unspoken dynam ics of 
non-verbal com m unicat ion therefore, as Foulkes suggests, are we m ore likely to 
clar ify the quest ion of conceptualizing unconscious act ivity and the form at ion of 
objects in the group m at r ix?  Observing the group is rather like looking into the 
surface of a lake or a pond where one can som et im es see only reflect ions. However 
if one looks into and beyond the surface then it  is apparent  that  there is life 
beneath. Sim ilar ly one has to look beyond the silent  surface of a group to see what  
is occurr ing in the unconscious life of the group. Abercrombie (1969)  used a sim ilar 
m etaphor for describing the unconscious m at r ix of the group. She said that  
'superficially the group has no obvious st ructure or palpable texture;  it  m ay seem  



form less, em bedded in an intangible, float ing vagueneess' (Abercrom bie, 1969:  
146) . However, for Abercrom bie, Monet 's im pressionist  series of paint ings of lilies in 
his pond (on show at  The Nat ional Gallery in London)  depicted som ething of the 
interchange between ( i)  surface/ conscious ( the lilies and the water) , ( ii)  
surface/ reflect ion ( the sky and the clouds as they appeared on the surface of the 
pond)  and ( iii)  below the surface (unconscious) .  I n response to Abercrom bie's 
theory, Dr Foulkes said that  whilst   
she had ident ified som ething im portant  about  the experience in the group he felt  
that  there was som ething lim it ing about  the stat ic   im age presented in art  form s. 
He said:  'I  am  part icular ly interested in theoret ical issues and see these 
dynam ically. I  do not  see them  pictor ially, but  I  see them  dynam ically and m oving. 
I  would need m oving m odels to const ruct  to m ake this clear ' ( in Abercrom bie, 
1969:  149-50) .  

The quest ion that  Foulkes raises about  viewing a stat ic im age is an im portant  
point  here. I n support  of Abercrom bie one m ight  say that  viewing an im age does 
involve a m oving dynam ic, sim ply in the eye of the viewer. I n art  appreciat ion 
people talk about  the paint ing as 'flowing' or 'perspect ive shift ing' depending where 
the viewer feels they are looking from. I n this way the dynam ic interchange 
between art  form  and viewer could be said to have a m oving dynam ic force. Art ist ic 
representat ion as psychic sym bol-   
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- izat ion has been discussed by som e psychoanalyt ic theoret icians (Rose, 1980;  
Krauss, 1994) . The recent  advent  of three-dim ensional (3-D)  art  seem s part icular ly 
apposite when it  com es to thinking about  how an unseen m at r ix or object  m ight  
em erge in a picture.  With 3-D pictures, at  first  one can only see a surface pat tern 
of colours, no shape is apparent  and the picture appears to be two-dim ensional. 
With pract ice and perseverance one can develop an abilit y to relax and look alm ost  
beyond the surface of the picture, where a 3-D im age appears. The im age em erges 
upwards, apparent ly from  nothing. This experience is quite uncanny, part icular ly  
because one does not  always know what  im age will emerge. I t  is also the case that  
the harder one t r ies to see beyond the surface of the 2-D pat tern the less likely you 
are to see the 3-D im age. This is how it  is with the unconscious -  it  is m ore 
com m on that  in our m ost  relaxed state of sleep we are able to see the unconscious 
depicted.  

But  if we think of the unconscious as only being awakened by sleep then the 
unconscious m ental act ivity involved in day-  dream ing, for instance, is 
underest im ated. I n a group, the conscious interact ion, a sequelae of sym bols and 
im ages, form s a basis for the group m at rix, but  this conscious act ivity is 
nonetheless underpinned by unconscious m ental act ivity (Kut ter, 1982) . So, what  
of the m ental act ivity that  plum bs the deeper layers of group process, perhaps a 
collect ive past  unconscious (Sandler and Sandler, 1994)?  How m ight  we 
understand the role of object  form at ion in these layers of the unconscious group 
m at r ix?   

The m at r ix starts from  nothing. An empty room  does not  have a m at r ix, yet  
as soon as people enter a room  an int r icate m esh of com m unicat ions occurs. No 
words need be spoken and often the silence has a texture;  people describe feeling 
as if they could 'cut  the atm osphere'. Pedder (1977)  has drawn a com parison 



between the silent  tension at  the beginning of a therapy session and the tension of 
wait ing for the dram a of a play to unfold in a theat re, suggest ing that  the silent  
tension m ay be conducive in creat ing the r ight  m ilieu for therapy to take place. The 
m utual floor space in group therapy becom es a stage for a dram at ic encounter 
where the interpersonal space becom es a focal point  for t ransferent ial !1nd object -
relat ional interchange (Balint , 1950) .  

Therapy using creat ive m edium s m ight  be conceivably seen as a paradigm  of 
adult  interact ive play therapy. Often the experience takes place in silence, 
som et im es offer ing an unexpected catharsis  
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or route to the pat ients' unconscious. Segal (1991)  sees that  art  offers a road to 
unconscious representat ion:  'certain phenom ena and act ivit ies aim  m ore direct ly at  
the expression, elaborat ion, and sym bolizat ion of unconscious phantasies. Not  only 
night  dream s, but  also day dream s, play, and art , fall under this heading' (p. 101) . 
Art  offers a reflect ive br idge between the conscious and the unconscious. I n this 
context  art  appears to have a waking dream - like quality, and, when adequately 
em braced by an understanding therapist , it  has the potent ial to help pat ients deal 
with difficult  and baffling em ot ions m uch in the sam e way as Bet telheim  (1976)  
believed that  fairy tales had the potent ial to help people deal with unconscious 
anxiety regarding death, separat ion and the balance between good and evil.   

I f it  is the case that  individual art ist ic expression offers a pathway to the 
unconscious, then does a group art  experience offer a pathway to the group's 
unconscious? Group art  therapy is st ill at  an experim ental stage of invest igat ion. 
The discourse between group analysis and art  therapy, however, has reached an 
im portant  stage recent ly with Waller 's (1993)  book about  group interact ive art ,  
which has been referred to as 'the first  art  therapy book to address using concrete 
im agery in psychodynam ic groups' (Mcneilly, 1995:  242) . We would like to present  
an experim ental session where a group engaged in a creat ive act ivity where 
aspects of the form at ion of objects (Rey, 1994)  in the group m at r ix m ight  be 
considered.  
 
Group Session w ith Clay  

A slate, 2 ft  square, was placed on a sm all table, about  waist  high, and five chairs 
were placed around the table. Part icipants were pat ients C, M and D and co-
therapists J and G. Each part icipant  began with approxim ately a double handful of 
clay. The group worked in silence for 20 m inutes. The only rem it  at  the com m ence-
m ent  of the group was that  of producing a group sculpt . The atm osphere was tense 
at  first  and the first  2 m inutes featured only the occasional prodding or fiddling with 
individual lum ps of clay. Part icipants looked rather anxiously at  the em pty slate 
base. After about  3 m inutes G flat tened out  a sm all oval shaped base shape which 
was placed to the r ight  of cent re of the slate. C put  a cube shape on top. Another 
base, larger this t im e, resem bling a receptacle or bowl, was placed near the cent re 
by D. Further bases becam e the recipients of a series of objects that  all had quite 
dist inct ive pr im ary ~   
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FI GURE 1  



Group sculpt  

shapes such as cubes, cones, spheres. M m ade a sm all t r iangle, others added som e 
rolled sausage shapes. After about  7 m inutes D m oulded a large, bland, headlike 
shape with indentat ions to represent  m outh, eyes and ears and placed it  resolutely 
on the rem aining space on the slate base. A flurry of act ivity followed. The shapes 
becam e m ore int r icate. Soon there were two lit t le creatures with torso and legs, 
then som e  flowers. The ret icence about  placing objects on other objects seem ed to 
lessen as the group began busily to add and m ould on each others' objects. After 
12 m inutes or so, for the first  t im e, there were a series of sequences when there 
were several hands on the sculpt  at  the sam e t im e. The objects cont inued to be 
m ore definite in shape, and becam e m ore recognizable:  snakes, flowers, a snail,  
int r icate sprout ings. C put  a baby or a small hum an figure in another receptacle. 
Then m ore fauna appeared. After 15 m inutes a few inanim ate objects once again 
began to reappear. A pipe was at tached to the head by M. D t railed a line from  the 
top of the head to the outskir ts of the sculpt . Lightbulb- like decorat ions were  
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at tached to the line. C added a cross to a sphere. D m ade a slab with an equat ion 
of figures, a sum  that  did not  add up. M placed a golf tee on the slate. G m ade a 
slab with the date. J said the t im e was alm ost  up. G put  a hat  on top of the head 
and C added a feather- like extension (see Figure 1) .  I n the discussion that  followed 
everyone agreed that  they were surprised at  the act ivity following the init ial 
ret icence at  the beginning. Som e com parisons were m ade with the sharing of the 
space in the sculpt  experience and the sharing of the space in the three t im es a 
week sm all psychotherapy group sessions on the ,"  unit .  D said how difficult  he had 
found it  watching others at tach things to the objects he had placed on the sculpt . 
There was m uch discussion about  the linking and placing of objects in and on top of 
other objects. As the session m oved to a close, C said she wondered if the piece 
needed a nam e. D said it  looked like a garden. C said, 'The Garden of Eden?' I t  was 
felt  that  the Garden of Eden was too ideal and the sculpt  looked m uch m ore 
chaot ic. 'Bedlam  and Mayhem ' was suggested (with reference to a visit  to the 
Bethlem  Royal Hospital archives the previous week, where the group had looked at  
paint ings by Richard Dadd and Louis Wain am ong others) .!  M said he thought  it  
should be called 'The St ruggle for Change' because this was what  t reatm ent  at  the 
unit  had m eant  for him . The suggest ions were m oulded together to form  the final 
t it le for the sculpt :  'The St ruggle for Change in the Garden of Mayhem '.  

 
The Group Matr ix  in Clay?  

Was there a process discernible in the way the sculpt  em erged that  m ight  inform  us 
about  the form at ion of the group m at r ix? Clay, although an established m aterial for 
use in therapy (Brock, 1991) , is perhaps less popular than paint . As a m edium  it  
appears to resem ble excrem ent  ( the cold and clam m y version rather than warm  
and soft )  thus part icipants are confronted with a resonance of infant ile feelings. I n 
an interest ing art icle by Helle Munro (1970)  from  her days at  Belm ont , where she 
used sugar and clay in a group with schizophrenics, Munro found that  the clay was 
sym bolic of food and faeces in the play of the pat ients. There was often schizoid 
confusion in the pat ient 's m ind about  which was the good food to eat , the sugar or 



the clay. I m bued with a m ult iplicity of m eaning, the clay cam e to sym bolize gifts as 
well as excreta. Munro (1970)   
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pointed out  that  the play was therapeut ic insofar as creat ivit y was encouraged 
where the bad objects could be expelled ( thrown on to the floor)  but  then returned 
by the therapists in a m ore acceptable form  which she described as a concrete 
representat ion of the process of re- int roject ion.  Working with clay in a group is 
therefore likely to resonate with the group's unconscious layer of funct ioning 
(Kut ter, 1982) . I n this case the group process em erged from  a network of non-
verbal com m unicat ion that  m ay have resonated with pre-verbal processes. I nit ially, 
the objects produced were flat , followed by those that  were fam iliar in their  shape -  
square, t r iangular and conical. These m ay have em erged from  a wish for fam iliar ity 
in the uncertainty of the experience of the silence at  the beginning. The sharing of 
basic shapes becam e a secure base for the developm ent  of m ore elaborate shapes.  

As the group progressed, the objects becam e m ore elaborate st ill,  and the 
posit ioning of the head seem ed to be em blem at ic of the process of m ore 
sophist icated thinking. The blocks to object  form at ion at  the beginning were 
superseded by creat ive act ivity which resulted in increasingly int r icate shapes and 
form s that  appeared to sym bolize the creat ion of life as flora and fauna em erged 
concom itant ly.   

There appeared to be an evolut ionary process that  occurred in the group. 
Mter the init ial (pr im ary)  shapes, there were a num ber of receptacles generated 
which gave the im pression of a germ inat ion!  wom b- like phase that  preceded the 
phase where life form s em erged.  A baby was placed in one of the bowl- like shapes. 
The later phase of the sculpt  saw the return of the inorganic shapes that  had 
featured init ially. I n a sense the group began with the inorganic, produced life and 
finally returned to the inorganic with the headstone, a plate with the date on it ,  a 
cross, a hat  and a pipe. The placing of a cross and a headstone with the date on it ,  
gave the im pression of death and m ourning as the act ivity m oved towards its close. 
The placing of a pipe in the m outh appeared near the end of the group sculpt , 
possibly sym bolic of not  only adult  com fort  but  also m aturat ion and old age.  
 
Discussion  
To som e extent  the group clay sculpt  m ight  be said to depict  som ething of the 
network of non-verbal com m unicat ion that  took   
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place in the group. Whether one is then able to say som ething about  the 
unconscious m at r ix of the group from  this group sculpt  is another m at ter. The 
group m at r ix is not  a solid concrete m ass and an at tem pt  to look at  it  
topographically will fall short  of explaining the nuances and texture of interact ion. 
However, Rey has noted that  the internal object  in the paranoid/ schizoid level of 
developm ent  is t reated very m uch as the external object  'because of its concrete '"  
sensori- like character ist ics' (1994:  196) . The early tact ile experiences in our life are 
character ized by textures -  we feel shapes and then taste shapes (experience them  
in our m ouths)  before we can see ..o~ ~  them . The early experience of m ental 
const ruct ion, the form at ion of objects, m ay be built  on the textural/ sensual 



experience of shape, form  and m ass. Possibly the early experience of hearing is 
conceived also in term s of a shape. A tem plate for this architecture of the 
unconscious is Tust in's (1980, 1984)  descript ion of aut ist ic shapes and objects 
derived from  early experiences of hardness, coldness, bounded surfaces in infancy 
of self and environm ent , but  also influenced by the warm  rhythm icity of m other 
including her skin, tones of enunciat ions, breath and silence. Shapes in infancy, 
then, are m orphologically unfolded from  the ceaseless exchange of experience, 
becom ing recognizable as the intercourse between subject ivity and creat ivity 
becom es sophist icated and objects becom e recognizable. The group sculpt  
experience appeared to offer som e insight  into the way that  shapes evolve in the 
collect ive dram a of the m at r ix through a process of am algam at ion. At  a sym bolic 
level, m ight  it  be said that  the sculpt  was an exem plar of how the interpersonal 
group m at r ix form s layer upon layer, each new acquisit ion of an object  cont r ibut ing 
to the overall m at r ix of the group? Whilst  the individual parts m ay be discernible, 
there is an overall m ass that  ~ : § em erges. Anzieu (1984)  has suggested that  the 
group unconscious has an osm ot ic m em brane, where there is a flow between the 
unconscious and conscious m at r ix of the group. There did appear to be a sense of 
'f low' in the group sculpt  as objects fused with other objects, where the 
conglom erat ion of conscious and unconscious act ivity had a m oving dynam ic force. 
However, rather than appearing osm ot ic, as Anzieu describes, the group sculpt  
gave a sense of an anaerobic m at r ix, unbreathing, const ructed in a rather 
geographical m anner, giving the im pression of a landscape as m uch as anything 
else.  

There are som e sim ilar it ies between the phenom enon of 3-D art ,  
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m ent ioned earlier, and the group sculpt  experience. The form / shape em erges from  
a fiat  two-dim ensional base, essent ially from  nothing, r ising upwards. The shape 
becom es m ult idim ensional, perceived in both space and m at ter -  is this sim ilar to 
Balint 's (1968)  idea of philobat ic and ocnophilic object  relat ions? Upon viewing, the 
sculpt  lent  itself well to a m oving dynam ic force as one was able to look through 
the sculpt  and m ove im aginat ively between the objects (although Foulkes m ight  not  
have been convinced about  this assert ion! ) . I t  would seem  that  the object  
form at ion of individuals cont r ibuted to the group-as-a-whole object  form at ion. rhe 
shapeless chaos of the latent  unconscious group m at r ix becam e m anifest  in the 
shape of the sculpt . The group sculpt  seem ed to depict  som ething of the process of 
concret izing thoughts into sym bols, perhaps in order to tolerate the unbearable 
experience of the thought  chaos at  the beginning of the group, a process which 
Bion (1962)  has described, where thinking em erges in order to deal with thoughts. 
I t  would appear that  the objects which were form ed in the m atr ix of the group 
becom e part  of the ident ity of the group sym bolized in the nam ing of the sculpt  
during the discussion. I s this how a group culture is established, where early 
objects becom e com m on reference points for the developm ent  of group history and 
ident ity, where sym bols becom e the basis for art ist ic genres?  
 
Therapeut ic Value  

I n Abercrom bie's Anatom y of Judgem ent  (1960) , she began developing som e of her 
ideas about  the way in which visual sense emerges from  visual chaos. She refers to 
som e psychological tests such as the 'Hidden Man' (Porter, 1957) , describing this 



im age as a 'm eaningless patchwork of blotches' (1960:  27)  unt il a figure em erges. 
Abercrom bie's discussion suggests that  chaos pre-dates the possibilit y of sense a 
collage of blurs and shapes ill-defined followed by a different iat ing process. This 
seem s apposite in the context  of Gabrielle Rifkind's (1995)  art icle in Group 
Analysis, when she talks about  the art ist ic process of 'tolerat ing the chaos' before a 
created piece em erges. She applies this to the therapeut ic process in a group where 
the therapist  provides a 'fram e' within which the chaos m at r ix can be contained. 
However, cont rary to Rifkind's not ion of fram ing, the group sculpt  experience 
showed that  the group itself fram ed the m at r ix as the part icipants const ructed 
fam iliar pr im ary shapes and receptacles before creat ing  
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m ore elaborate figures -  it  could be said that  the therapists provided a base rather 
than a fram e. Ritkind's concept  of 'holding the fram e' (1995:  336) , which she 
derives from  the not ion that  the individual art ist  creates the boundaries for their  
creat ivity (art ist ic individualism ?) , is helpful in thinking about  how feeling and 
anxiety m ight  be contained in the therapeut ic process. But  this idea would seem  to 
be too sim plified as a tem plate for describing group process. I t  would seem  to be 
m ore exact ing to conceive of a group theory of art ist ic product ion (art ist ic 
collect ivism ?)  and then apply the findings to group process.  We are of course 
working from  the assum pt ion here that  the fount  of creat ivity, nam ely, early eye 
contact , sm iling, m aking noises and other pr im ary intersubject ive phenom ena -  is 
fundam entally a shared experience between infant  and parent  that  ar ises out  of 
early m irror ing (Pines, 1985) . I t  would certainly be interest ing to observe further 
group sculpts like the one-off experim ent  described here.  

 

Notes  

1. Fonner inm ates of the Bethlem  Royal Hospital in the m id-19th century. Richard 
Dadd, believed to have been schizophrenic, was convicted of the m urder of his 
father in 1843. He painted finely detailed fairy- tale pictures. His paint ing 'The Fairy 
Feller 's Master St roke', com pleted in 1864 whilst  at  Bethlem , is now in the  

Tate Gallery, London. Louis Wain is now generally regarded as having been a 
m anic-depressive. The m ajority of his work com prises pictures of sedate- looking 
cats painted in br ight , vivid colours.  
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